Chubu Study Group, JSME, 2nd Workshop in AY2019

Date and Time :

15:00—17:10, Mar. 28, 2020

(Social Gathering 17:30—19:00)

Venue :

Conference Room 1, Law and Economics Shared Facilities Bldg.,
Higashiyama Campus, Nagoya University
Furo-cho, Chikusa-ku, Nagoya, 464-8601, Japan

http://en.nagoya-u.ac.jp/access/index.html

Program

Session 1 (15:00—15:50)

Chair:

Hideaki Sakawa (Nagoya City University)

Theme:

Human Capital Effects on Fundraising of Necessity- and Opportunity-based Entrepreneurs

Presenter:

Yuta Ogane (Nanzan University)
Eriko Naiki (Aichi Gakuin University)

Discussant:

Ichihiro Uchida (Aichi University)

**General Meeting of Members and Coffee Break** (15:50—16:20)

**Session 2** (16:20—17:10)

Chair:

Yutaka Kurihara (Aichi University)

Theme:

Towards a Grand Unified Model for Modern Money Theory

Presenter:

Hiroshi Gunji (Daito Bunka University)

Kazuki Miura (Tokoha University)

Discussant:

OKANO, Eiji (Nagoya City University)

**Social Gathering** (17:30—19:00)

Venue:

Restaurant Chez Jiroud
Engineering and Science Building Higashiyama Campus, Nagoya University
Furo-cho, Chikusa-ku, Nagoya, 464-8601, Japan

http://en.nagoya-u.ac.jp/access/index.html

Notice:

Each presenter has 35 minutes to make their presentation and each discussant has 15 minutes to discuss their presentation as long as no special requests are shown by chairs (15 minutes should be assigned for presenter’s reply and discussion with an audience).

Contact Details: Eiji Okano (Nagoya City University)

eiji_okano@econ.nagoya-cu.ac.jp